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“Thebest debut novel I’ve ever read.”—Tess Gerritsen,bestselling author of the Rizzoli & Isles series

“Anexceptional thriller. It left my nerves jangling for hours after I finished thelast page.” —Dennis Lehane, New
York Times bestselling author of Moonlight Mile

S. J. Watson makes his powerful debutwith this  compelling, fast-paced  psychological thriller,reminiscent of Shutter
Island and Memento, in which an amnesiac who,following a mysterious accident, cannot remember her past or form

newmemories, desperately tries to uncover the truth about who she is—and whoshe can trust.

Amazon.com ReviewAmazon.com Review

Amazon Best Books of the Month, June 2011Amazon Best Books of the Month, June 2011: Every day Christine wakes up not knowing where she is. Her memories

disappear every time she falls asleep. Her husband, Ben, is a stranger to her, and he's obligated to explain their life

together on a daily basis--all the result of a mysterious accident that made Christine an amnesiac. With the

encouragement of her doctor, Christine starts a journal to help jog her memory every day. One morning, she opens it

and sees that she's written three unexpected and terrifying words: "Don't trust Ben." Suddenly everything her

husband has told her falls under suspicion. What kind of accident caused her condition? Who can she trust? Why is

Ben lying to her? And, for the reader: Can Christine’s story be trusted? At the heart of S. J. Watson's Before I Go To
Sleep is the petrifying question: How can anyone function when they can't even trust themselves? Suspenseful from

start to finish, the strength of Watson's writing allows Before I Go to Sleep to transcend the basic premise and
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present profound questions about memory and identity. One of the best debut literary thrillers in recent years,

Before I Go to Sleep deserves to be one of the major blockbusters of the summer. --Miriam Landis

Product DescriptionProduct Description

“Thebest debut novel I’ve ever read.”—Tess Gerritsen,bestselling author of the Rizzoli & Isles series

“Anexceptional thriller. It left my nerves jangling for hours after I finished thelast page.” —Dennis Lehane, New
York Times bestselling author of Moonlight Mile

S. J. Watson makes his powerful debutwith this  compelling, fast-paced  psychological thriller,reminiscent of Shutter
Island and Memento, in which an amnesiac who,following a mysterious accident, cannot remember her past or form

newmemories, desperately tries to uncover the truth about who she is—and whoshe can trust.
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